A method for analysis of back shape in scoliosis.
The shape of the back is an important factor in the clinical assessment of various spinal disorders, in particular scoliosis. A method of analysis of back surface shape is described which was designed to present most of the numerical parameters needed to assess the progress of the disease as it affects body shape. Measurements of back surface shape and manually marked anatomical landmarks were taken from a television/computer surface measurement system in which a plane of light was scanned over the back and from moiré topographs. The anatomical landmarks were used to define reference planes from which successive analyses were matched. Asymmetry in the transverse plane was illustrated by horizontal cross-sections and skin surface angles. The lateral deformity was shown by an estimate of the line of the vertebral bodies beneath the skin, derived by adding an extra lateral displacement to the palpated positions of the spinous processes, proportional to the rotation of the skin in the transverse plane. This model was used to estimate vertebral end-plate angles and Cobb angles. Lateral sections showed kyphosis and lordosis. Correlations of Lateral Asymmetry from the surface shape analysis with Cobb angle from X-ray measurements in three groups of patients (totalling 119 subjects) were in the range r = 0.77 to r = 0.94, p less than 0.0001. The analysis has reduced follow-up X-ray examinations at the Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre because it indicates quantitatively and with complete safety both lateral asymmetry and deformity in the transverse plane.